Course Catalogue for the
Graduate School of Decision Sciences
Academic Year 2021/2022

Winter Semester 2021/2022: 1st October 2021 – 31st March 2022

Courses at the University begin on 25th October 2021 and end on 12th February 2022. Courses for the Graduate School also take place during the lecture-free period.

Due to the current situation, courses and research seminars/colloquia may take place online. For further information about courses and research seminars/colloquia, please check the website of the respective lecturer and ZEuS.

A. Behavioural Decision Making

Courses

Create Internet-based Experiments, Conduct Big Data, Write Articles, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Monday, 18/10/21, 11:00-17:00, G 304
Tuesday, 19/10/21, 11:00-17:00, G 304
Wednesday, 20/10/21, 11:00-17:00, G 304
Friday, 04/02/22, 13:30-18:00, H 309
U.-D. Reips

Design and Data Analysis for Experiments, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Friday, 21/01/22, 9:00-17:00
Friday, 04/02/22, 9:00-17:00
Friday, 11/02/22, 9:00-17:00
Thurgau Institute of Economics (TWI), Hafenstrasse 6, CH-8280 Kreuzlingen or online
Registration by Friday, 14/01/22 to Jutta.Obenland@uni-konstanz.de
U. Fischbacher

Introduction to Data Science (using R, ADILT), 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Monday, 15:15-16:45, G 305
H. Neth

Programming Economic Experiments with z-Tree, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Monday, 21/02/22, 9:00-17:00, G 201
Tuesday, 22/02/22, 9:00-17:00, G 201
Wednesday, 23/02/22, 9:00-17:00, G 201
Registration by Friday, 14/01/22 to office.fischbacher@uni-konstanz.de
U. Fischbacher

Topics in Advanced Microeconomics, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Thursday, 15:15-16:45, F 427
S. Goldlücke

Tutorial: Topics in Advanced Microeconomics, 1 hour
Thursday, 17:00-18:30, F 427, fortnightly
S. Goldlücke
Research Seminars / Colloquia

Research Colloquium Decision Making, 2 hours (7 ECTS)
Tuesday, 15:15-16:45, C 358
W. Gaissmaier

Research Colloquium Psychological Methods, Assessment and iScience, 2 hours (7 ECTS)
Wednesday, 18:15-19:45, C 424
U.-D. Reips

Seminar in Microeconomics (7 ECTS)
Thursday, 04/11/21, 16/12/21, 03/02/22
9:00-15:00
Thurgau Institute of Economics (TWI),
Hafenstrasse 6, CH-8280 Kreuzlingen
A. Chadi, U. Fischbacher
Register to irenaeus.wolff@uni-konstanz.de
S. Goldlücke, I. Wolff, N. Zubanov

Seminar Series Collective Behaviour, 2 hours (7 ECTS)
Monday, 11:45-12:45, online
W. Gaissmaier
https://www.exc.uni-konstanz.de/collective-behaviour/engagement/seminar-series/

B. Intertemporal Choice and Markets

Courses

Labour Markets and Inequality, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Friday, 11:45-13:15, G 302
Friday, 10:00-11:30, G 302 from 14/01/22 to 11/02/22
S. Findeisen

Topics in Advanced Macroeconomics, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Wednesday, 10:00-11:30, F 427
H. Wang

Tutorial: Topics in Advanced Macroeconomics, 1 hour
Wednesday, 15:15-16:45, F 427, fortnightly
H. Wang

Topics in Advanced Microeconomics, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Thursday, 15:15-16:45, F 427
S. Goldlücke

Tutorial: Topics in Advanced Microeconomics, 1 hour
Thursday, 17:00-18:30, F 427, fortnightly
S. Goldlücke

Research Seminars / Colloquia

Doctoral Seminar in Finance (7 ECTS)
Friday, 21/01/22, 9:00-16:00, H 303
Registration by 15/12/21 to office.corporate-finance@uni-konstanz.de
M. Fischer, J. Jackwerth, A. Kind
Konstanz-Regensburg Seminar in Real Estate, Finance, and Economics (7 ECTS)
Wednesday, 30/03/22, 9:00-17:00
Thursday, 31/03/22, 9:00-17:00
University of Regensburg
Register to the chair-of-finance@uni-konstanz.de

Seminar in Empirical Microeconomics, 2 hours (7 ECTS)
Thursday, 11:45-13:15, C 358
S. Findeisen, S. Maurer, G. Schwerdt
Schedule:
https://www.wiwi.uni-konstanz.de/forschung/forschungsseminare/seminar-in-empirical-microeconomics/

Seminar in Macroeconomics, 2 hours (7 ECTS)
Monday, 12:00-13:15, F 427
V. Hahn, S. Niemann, A. Scholl, H. Wang
Schedule:
https://www.wiwi.uni-konstanz.de/forschung/forschungsseminare/seminar-in-makrooekonomik/

Seminar in Microeconomics (7 ECTS)
Thursday, 04/11/21, 16/12/21, 03/02/22
9:00-15:00
Thurgau Institute of Economics (TWI), Hafenstrasse 6, CH-8280 Kreuzlingen
A. Chadi, U. Fischbacher
Register to irenaeus.wolff@uni-konstanz.de
S. Goldlücke, I. Wolff, N. Zubanov

C. Political Decisions and Institutions

Courses

Administrative Crisis Management, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Thursday, 13:30-15:15, online
S. Eckhard, A. Lenz

Comparative Ethnic Politics, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Friday, 11:45-13:15, D 432
The last four weekly sessions will be combined into a workshop (to take place on 29th January 2022), in which participants present the research design for their seminar papers.
Saturday, 29/01/2022, 10:00-18:00, D 432
C. Zuber

Decision Making and Inequality, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Monday, 10:00-11:30, H 304
G. Schneider

Differentiated Integration, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Tuesday, 10:00-11:30, D 432
D. Leuffen

Economics of Education, 4 hours (6 ECTS)
Wednesday, 17:00-18:30, F 423
Thursday, 10:00-11:30, F 429
G. Schwerdt

Experiments in International Politics, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Friday, 15:15-16:45, H 307
G. Spilker

Labour Markets and Inequality, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Friday, 11:45-13:15, G 302
Friday, 10:00-11:30, G 302 from 14/01/22 to 11/02/22
S. Findeisen
Managing Sustainability, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Monday, 11:45-13:15, D 433
S. Koos

Replication and Representation, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Wednesday, 8:15-9:45, online
C. Breunig

Theoretical Concepts in International Politics, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Friday, 05/11/21, 10:00-15:00, location: Zurich
Friday, 03/12/21, 9:00-13:00, remote workshop
Friday, 21/01/22, 10:00-15:00, location: Konstanz, F 423
D. Leuffen, G. Schneider

The Future of Work and Welfare: Insights from Political Science and Economics. 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Tuesday, 13:30-15:00, Y 311
M. Busemeyer, S. Findeisen

The Politics of Inequality, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Wednesday, 11:45-13:15, D 436
A. Horn

The Social Dimension of the European Union, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Friday, 13:30-15:00, H 307
S. Baute

The Unequal Politics of Climate Change, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Monday, 10:00-11:30, H 304
G. Spilker

Research Seminars / Colloquia

Doctoral Colloquium in Political Science, 2 hours (7 ECTS)
Thursday, 11:45-13:15, D 430
Saturday, 22/01/22, 10:00-18:00, D 430
C. Zuber

Seminar in Empirical Microeconomics, 2 hours (7 ECTS)
Thursday, 11:45-13:15, C 358
S. Findeisen, S. Maurer, G. Schwerdt
Schedule:
https://www.wiwi.uni-konstanz.de/forschung/forschungsseminare/seminar-in-empirical-microeconomics/

Topics in Urban Economics (7 ECTS)
Introductory meeting: Friday, 29/10/21, 10:00-11:30, online
Blocked Seminar: Friday, 14/01/22 and Saturday, 15/01/2022, 9:00-17:00, online
S. Maurer

D. Information Processing and Statistical Analysis

Courses

Advanced Time Series Analysis, 3 hours (6 ECTS)
Monday, 10:00-11:30, D 436, begins 29/10/21
Friday, 10:00-11:30, G 421, fortnightly
R. Brüggemann

Tutorial: Advanced Time Series Analysis, 1 hour
Friday, 10:00-11:30, G 421, fortnightly
N.N.

Applied Bayesian Statistics, 2 hours, (6 ECTS)
Tuesday, 11:45-13:15, online
S. Shikano
Design and Techniques of Case-Oriented Research, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
Monday, 13:30-15:15, online E. Thomann

Mathematical Statistics II, 4 hours (6 ECTS)
Tuesday, 11:45-13:15, online
Wednesday, 11:45-13:15, online J. Beran

Topics in Advanced Econometrics, 4 hours (6 ECTS)
Monday, 13:30-15:00, F 427
Thursday, 8:15-9:45, F 428 W. Pohlmeier

Research Seminars / Colloquia

Doctoral Seminar on Stochastics, 2 hours (7 ECTS) J. Beran,
Tuesday, 15:15-16:45, online M. Kupper

Econometrics Colloquium, 2 hours (7 ECTS) R. Brüggemann,
Tuesday, 17:00-18:00, online W. Pohlmeier
Schedule: https://www.wiwi.uni-konstanz.de/forschung/forschungsseminare/econometrics-colloquium/

Research Colloquium Empirical Social Research, 2 hours (7 ECTS) M. Buis, C. Diehl,
Tuesday, 18:15-19:45, G 201 T. Hinz, S. Strauß
Register to sek.hinz@uni-konstanz.de
https://www.soziologie.uni-konstanz.de/en/hinz/teaching/colloquia/

Seminar Stochastic Processes in Epidemiology, 2 hours (7 ECTS) J. Beran
Wednesday, 15:15-16:45, online

E. General Research Seminars / Colloquia

GSDS / GSBS Brown Bag Seminar, 2 hours (7 ECTS)
Wednesday, 11:45-13:15, F 428 N.N.
Schedule: https://www.gsds.uni-konstanz.de/events/research-colloquium/

Research Colloquium Economics S. Schumann
Tuesday, 15:15-16:45, F 429 (Planning / Coordination)
Schedule: https://www.wiwi.uni-konstanz.de/forschung/forschungsseminare/forschungskolloquium/

Notice about Workshops: The participation in a workshop, colloquium or a brown bag seminar involving a presentation and paper may be recognised as a research seminar/colloquium if at least one professor from the Graduate School attends. Students must apply in writing for recognition in advance to a principal investigator of the relevant research area.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:15 – 9:45</td>
<td>Advanced Time Series Analysis (L) / Brüggemann</td>
<td>Replication and Representation (L) / Breunig</td>
<td>Topics in Adv. Econometrics (L) / Pohlmeier</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 – 11:30</td>
<td>The Unequal Politics of Climate Change (L) / Spilker</td>
<td>Differentiated Integration (L) / Leuffen</td>
<td>Topics in Advanced Macroeconomics (L) / Wang</td>
<td>Economics of Education (L) / Schwerdt</td>
<td>Advanced Time Series Analysis (L + T) / Brüggemann, N.N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Decision Making &amp; Inequality (L) / Schneider</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Labour Markets &amp; Inequality (L) / Findeisen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45 – 13:15</td>
<td>Macroeconomics (S) / Hahn et al. Managing Sustainability (L) / Koos</td>
<td>Applied Bayesian Statistics II (L) / Shikano</td>
<td>GSDS/GSBS Brown Bag Seminar (S) / N.N.</td>
<td>Doctoral Colloquium in Political Science (S) / Zuber</td>
<td>Comparative Ethnic Politics (L) / Zuber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seminar Series Collective Behaviour (S) / Couzin et al.</td>
<td>Mathematical Statistics II (L) / Beran</td>
<td>Mathematical Statistics II (L) / Beran</td>
<td>Empirical Microeconomics (S) / Schwerdt et al.</td>
<td>Labour Markets &amp; Inequality (L) / Findeisen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30 – 15:00</td>
<td>Design &amp; Techniques of Case-Oriented Research (L) / Thomann</td>
<td>The Future of Work &amp; Welfare (L) / Busemeyer, Findeisen</td>
<td>The Politics of Inequality (L) / Horn</td>
<td>Administrative Crisis Management (L) / Eckhard, Lenz</td>
<td>The Social Dimension of the EU (L) / Baute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:15 – 16:45</td>
<td>Introduction to Data Science (using R, ADILT) (L) / Neth</td>
<td>Research Colloquium Economics / Schumann Decision Making (S) / Gaissmaier</td>
<td>Stochastic Processes in Epidemiology (S) Beran</td>
<td>Topics in Advanced Microeconomics (L) / Goldlücke</td>
<td>Experiments in International Politics (L) / Spilker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stochastics (S) Beran et al.</td>
<td>Topics in Advanced Macroeconomics (T) / Wang</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:00 – 18:30</td>
<td>Econometrics Colloquium (S) / Brüggemann, Pohlmeier</td>
<td>Economics of Education (L) / Schwerdt</td>
<td>Topics in Advanced Microeconomics (T) / Goldlücke</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Research Colloquium Empirical Social Research (S) / Buis et al.</td>
<td>Research Colloquium Psychological Methods, Assessment &amp; iScience (S) / Reips (18:15-19:45)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(18:15-19:45)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:45 – 20:15</td>
<td>Research Colloquium Empirical Social Research (S) / Buis et al.</td>
<td>Research Colloquium Psychological Methods, Assessment &amp; iScience (S) / Reips</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

L = Lecture, T = Tutorial, S = Research Seminar/Research Colloquium. Courses for which times have not yet been set are not included. Also the times of block courses and research seminars/colloquia are not included here.
Course Catalogue for the
Graduate School of Decision Sciences
Academic Year 2021/2022

Summer Semester 2022: 1 April – 30th September 2022

Courses at the University begin on 11th April 2022 and end on 23rd July 2022. Courses for the Graduate School also take place during the lecture-free period.

A. Behavioural Decision Making

Courses

Data Science for Psychologists, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
*Monday, 15:15-16:45, D 435*  
H. Neth

Internet-based Data Collection and Analysis, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
*Monday, 12/09/22, 11:00-18:00, H 307*  
*Tuesday, 13/09/22, 10:00-22:00, H 307*  
*Wednesday, 14/09/22, 10:00-21:00, H 307*  
*Thursday, 15/09/22, 10:00-21:00, H 307*  
*Friday, 16/09/22, 10:00-18:00, H 307*  
U.-D. Reips

Research Seminars / Colloquia

Aix-Marseille, Konstanz, Strasbourg Workshop 1, (7 ECTS)  
Topic, dates, times and location to be announced

Aix-Marseille, Konstanz, Strasbourg Workshop 2, (7 ECTS)  
Topic, dates, times and location to be announced

Research Colloquium on Psychology of Decision Making, 2 hours (7 ECTS)  
*Tuesday, 15:15-16:45, D 522*  
Register via ZEuS in the first two weeks of the lecture period  
W. Gaissmaier, R. Hübner

Research Colloquium Psychological Methods, Assessment and iScience, 2 hours (7 ECTS)  
*Wednesday, 18:15-19:45, room to be announced*  
U.-D. Reips

Seminar in Microeconomics (7 ECTS)  
*Thursday, 10:00-12:15 or 15:00-17:15*  
Thurgau Institute of Economics (TWI), 3rd floor  
Hafenstrasse 6, CH-8280 Kreuzlingen  
A. Chadi, U. Fischbacher, I. Wolff, S. Goldlücke, N. Zubanov  
Register to irenaeus.wolff@uni-konstanz.de

Schedule:  
https://www.wiwi.uni-konstanz.de/forschung/forschungsseminare/seminar-in-microeconomics/

Seminar Series Collective Behaviour, 2 hours (7 ECTS)  
I. Couzin, U. Fischbacher  
*Monday, 11:45-12:45, M 629*  
O. Deussen  
https://www.exc.uni-konstanz.de/collective-behaviour/engagement/seminar-series/
B. Intertemporal Choice and Markets

Courses

Advanced Monetary and Fiscal Policy Analysis, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
*Tuesday, 13:30-15:00, F 425*  
S. Niemann

Tutorial: Advanced Monetary and Fiscal Policy, 1 hour
*Wednesday, 8:15-9:45, F 429, fortnightly, begins 20/04/22*  
S. Niemann

Empirical Corporate Finance, 2 hours (6 ECTS)
*Monday, 25/04/22, 13:30-18:30, F 425*
*Monday, 09/05/22, 13:30-16:45, F 425*
*Monday, 16/05/22, 13:30-16:45, F 425*
*Monday, 13/06/22, 13:30-16:45, F 425*
*Friday, 01/07/22, 9:00-16:45, G 421*  
A. Kind

Research Seminars / Colloquia

Aix-Marseille, Konstanz, Strasbourg Workshop 1, (7 ECTS)  
Topic, dates, times and location to be announced

Aix-Marseille, Konstanz, Strasbourg Workshop 2, (7 ECTS)  
Topic, dates, times and location to be announced

Doctoral Seminar in Finance (7 ECTS)
*Tuesday, 10/05/22, 8:00-18:00*  
M. Ammann, M. Fischer, J. Jackwerth  
University of St. Gallen  
A. Kind, M. Schmid  
Registration deadline: *Monday, 18/04/22*.  
For details about the seminar and registration see:  
https://www.wiwi.uni-konstanz.de/chair-of-finance/lehre/

Seminar in Macroeconomics, 2 hours (7 ECTS)  
*Monday, 12:00-13:15, F 425*  
V. Hahn, S. Niemann,  
A. Scholl, H. Wang  
Schedule:  
https://www.wiwi.uni-konstanz.de/forschung/forschungsseminare/seminar-in-makrooekonomik/

Seminar in Microeconomics (7 ECTS)  
*Thursday, 10:00-12:15 or 15:00-17:15*  
Thurgau Institute of Economics (TWI), 3rd floor  
Hafenstrasse 6, CH-8280 Kreuzlingen  
A. Chadi, U. Fischbacher, I. Wolff,  
S. Goldlücke, N. Zubanov  
Register to irenaeus.wolff@uni-konstanz.de  
Schedule:  
https://www.wiwi.uni-konstanz.de/forschung/forschungsseminare/seminar-in-microeconomics/

C. Political Decisions and Institutions

Courses

Development - Taking the Long View, 2 hours (6 ECTS)  
*Monday, 8:15-9:45, D 201*  
A. Hoeffler
Fairness in the European Union, 2 hours (6 ECTS)  
*Wednesday, 10:00-11:30, room to be announced*  
D. Leuffen

Inequality and Education: Interdisciplinary Perspectives, 2 hours (6 ECTS)  
*Tuesday, 10:00-11:30, Y 311*  
M. Busemeyer, G. Schwerdt

Inequality: Normative Principals versus Empirical Insights, 2 hours (6 ECTS)  
*Tuesday, 17:00-18:30, G 530*  
J. Rosenthal, C. Zuber

International Political Economy and International Organization, 2 hours (6 ECTS)  
*Monday, 17:00-18:30, D 433*  
G. Schneider

New Theories and Methods of Election Research, 2 hours (6 ECTS)  
*Tuesday, 11:45-13:15, C 424*  
S. Shikano

Political Economy, 2 hours (6 ECTS)  
*Tuesday, 8:15-09:45, G 227*  
*Wednesday, 10:00-11:30, G 227*  
T. Krieger

Public Economics, 2 hours (6 ECTS)  
*Thursday, 10:00-11:30, F 425*  
S. Findeisen

Tutorial: Public Economics, 1 hour  
*Thursday, 15:15-16:45, F 425*  
S. Findeisen

The Politics of Inequality, 2 hours (6 ECTS)  
*Tuesday, 15:15-16:45, Y 311*  
M. Busemeyer

The Politics of International Migration: Causes, Crises and Societal Consequences, 2 hours (6 ECTS)  
*Monday, 13:30-15:00, D 201*  
S. Eckhard, A. Lenz

Topics in Inequality and Intergenerational Mobility, 2 hours (6 ECTS)  
*Tuesday, 12/04/22, 11:45-13:15, D 432, introductory session*  
*Friday, 24/06/22, 8:00-18:00, D 432*  
*Saturday, 25/06/22, 8:00-18:00, D 432*  
L. Bellani

**Research Seminars / Colloquia**

Aix-Marseille, Konstanz, Strasbourg Workshop 1, (7 ECTS)  
Topic, dates, times and location to be announced

Aix-Marseille, Konstanz, Strasbourg Workshop 2, (7 ECTS)  
Topic, dates, times and location to be announced

Doctoral Colloquium in Political Science, 2 hours (7 ECTS)  
*Thursday, 14/07/22, 8:15-22:00, D 351*  
*Friday, 15/07/22, 8:15-22:00, D 351*  
*Thursday, 21/07/22, 8:15-22:00, D 351*  
*Friday, 22/07/22, 8:15-22:00, D 351*  
G. Schneider

Doctoral Colloquium Inequality Specialisation, 2 hours (7 ECTS)  
*Tuesday, 11:45-13:15, Y 311*  
*First session on Tuesday, 12/04/22*  
Detailed planning of further sessions will take place during first session.  
M. Busemeyer
Seminar in Empirical Microeconomics, 2 hours (7 ECTS)  
*S. Findeisen*,  
*Thursday, 11:45-13:15, F 425*  
S. Maurer, G. Schwerdt

Schedule:  
https://www.wiwi.uni-konstanz.de/forschung/forschungsseminare/seminar-in-empirical-microeconomics/

Seminar Inequality and Public Policy (7 ECTS)  
*Friday, 20/05/22, 10:00-11:30, F 425*  
*Friday, 08/07/22 and Saturday, 09/07/22, 8:00-18:00, F 425*  
https://www.wiwi.uni-konstanz.de/findeisen/teaching/summer-2022/ S. Findeisen

**D. Information Processing and Statistical Analysis**

**Courses**

Data Management for Social Scientists, 2 hours (6 ECTS)  
*Thursday, 15:15-16:45, D 431*  
N. Weidmann

Machine Learning, 2 hours (6 ECTS)  
*Monday 15:15-16:45, D 436*  
N.N.

Tutorial: *Monday 17:00-18:30, D 436, fortnightly, begins 25/04/2022*  
N.N.

Multilevel Modelling, 2 hours (6 ECTS)  
*Wednesday, 8:15-9:45, D 433*  
S. Shikano, P. Selb

Process Analysis, 2 hours (6 ECTS)  
*Thursday, 13:30-15:00, C 424*  
M. Herrmann

Workshop on Survey Experiments (6 ECTS)  
*Thursday, 29/06/2022, 13:00-23:00*  
*Friday, 01/07/2022, 13:00-23:00*  
Room to be announced  
T. Hinz

**Research Seminars / Colloquia**

Aix-Marseille, Konstanz, Strasbourg Workshop 1, (7 ECTS)  
Topic, dates, times and location to be announced

Aix-Marseille, Konstanz, Strasbourg Workshop 2, (7 ECTS)  
Topic, dates, times and location to be announced

Doctoral Seminar in Stochastics, 2 hours (7 ECTS)  
*Tuesday, 15:15-16:45, G 309*  
J. Beran, M. Kupper

Econometrics Colloquium, 2 hours (7 ECTS)  
*Tuesday, 17:00-18:00, F 208*  
R. Brüggemann, W. Pohlmeier

Schedule:  
https://www.wiwi.uni-konstanz.de/forschung/forschungsseminare/econometrics-colloquium/
Research Colloquium Empirical Social Research, 2 hours (7 ECTS)  M. Buis, C. Diehl, T. Hinz, N. Kulic
Tuesday, 17:00-20:15, F 425
Please register via ilias: https://ilias.uni-konstanz.de/
or to Petra Quintini: sek.hinz@uni-konstanz.de
https://www.soziologie.uni-konstanz.de/en/hinz/teaching/colloquia/

Seminar on the Topic of Fractals, 2 hours (7 ECTS)
Wednesday, 15:15-16:45, D 404  J. Beran

E. General Research Seminars / Colloquia

GSDS / GSBS Brown Bag Seminar, 2 hours (7 ECTS)
Wednesday, 11:45-13:15, G 307  N.N.
Schedule: https://www.gsds.uni-konstanz.de/events/research-colloquium/

Research Colloquium Economics  S. Schumann
Tuesday, 15:15-16:45, F 425  (Planning / Coordination)
Schedule:
https://www.wiwi.uni-konstanz.de/forschung/forschungsseminare/forschungskolloquium/

Notice about Workshops: The participation in a workshop, colloquium or a brown bag seminar involving a presentation and paper may be recognised as a research seminar/colloquium if at least one professor from the Graduate School attends. Students must apply in writing for recognition in advance to a principal investigator of the relevant research area.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:15 – 9:45</td>
<td>Development: Taking the Long View (L) / Hoeffler</td>
<td>Political Economy (L) / Krieger</td>
<td>Advanced Monetary &amp; Fiscal Policy (T) / Niemann</td>
<td>Multi-Level Modelling (L) / Shikano</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 – 11:30</td>
<td>Inequality and Education (L) / Busemeyer, Schwerdt</td>
<td>Fairness in the EU (L) / Leuffen</td>
<td>Political Economy (L) / Krieger</td>
<td>Microeconomics (S) Wolff et al. (until 12:15)</td>
<td>Public Economics (L) / Findeisen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30 – 15:00</td>
<td>The Politics of International Migration (L) / Eckhard, Lenz</td>
<td>Advanced Monetary &amp; Fiscal Policy (L) / Niemann</td>
<td></td>
<td>Process Analysis (L) / Herrmann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:15 – 16:45</td>
<td>Data Science for Psychologists (L) / Neth</td>
<td>Research Colloquium Economics / Schumann</td>
<td>Seminar on the Topic of Fractals (S) / Beran</td>
<td>Data Management for Social Scientists (L) / Weidmann</td>
<td>Microeconomics (S) Wolff et al. (15:00-17:15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:00 – 18:30</td>
<td>International Political Economy &amp; Organisation (L) / Schneider</td>
<td>Econometrics Colloquium (S) / Brüggemann, Pohlmeier et al.</td>
<td>Research Colloquium Psychological Methods, Assessment &amp; iScience (S) / Reips</td>
<td></td>
<td>Public Economics (T) / Findeisen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

L = Lecture, T = Tutorial, S = Research Seminar/Colloquium. Courses for which times have not yet been set are not included. Also the times of block courses and research seminars/colloquia are not included here.